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Details of Visit:

Author: rchab
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Dec 2009 15.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.amazingbusheyescort.com
Phone: 07726929946

The Premises:

Pleasant, well-cared-for property in a nice area, reasonably easy to find. Parking fairly close by if
you're lucky, also very close to a station. However, beware that there are no cash-points within easy
reach, so come prepared!

The Lady:

Tall and slim, with shapely breasts and great legs. Slimmer than the type I often go for, but lovely
even so.

The Story:

I've been reading this girl's reports for years (as Alex of The Bunny Lounge - by the way, I have it on
her own authority that she will no longer be working there), and was thrilled finally to get the chance
to see her. Things almost went wrong when I needed to make a huge detour to find a cash-point,
making me 30 minutes late when she had another client due 20 minutes later, followed by a long
outcall the same evening. However, this did not stop her from giving a wonderful experience - first
and foremost it is her legendary kissing skills that make her so special. We went through the full
range of activities - excellent oral both ways and sex in several positions, finishing with some great
doggy, which is her favourite (mine too!). Despite the time constraints there was no air of hurry
(there was even time for some pleasant and relaxed conversation about her life and the business in
general) and now that I've finally found her I'm sure I'll be back. She's only planning to be here for a
few months and then move nearer Central London - I fear her prices may rise if she does (she's
already on the limit of what I can afford), but she's worth it! One of the great punting experiences,
which restored my faith and libido after a recent disaster in Hove (see report) - thankyou Chelsea.
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